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Abstract

We reveal a slip-partitioning rupture on the North Hovsgol Fault during the 2021 Mw6.7 Lake Hovsgol, Mongolia earthquake.

Left-lateral motions on the Mondy Fault north of the epicenter likely controlled the observed slip partitioning pattern. The

earthquake highlights the non-negligible role of the bounding strike-slip fault in the formation and evolution of oblique rift.
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Key points:8

 We reveal a slip-partitioning rupture on the North Hovsgol Fault during the 20219

Mw6.7 Lake Hovsgol, Mongolia earthquake.10

 Left-lateral motions on the Mondy Fault north of the epicenter likely controlled11

the observed slip partitioning pattern.12

 The earthquake highlights the non-negligible role of the bounding strike-slip fault13

in the formation and evolution of oblique rift.14

Abstract15

In transtensional regions, structures striking obliquely to the extension direction16

generally exhibit oblique or partitioned slips. However, their on-fault partitioning17

patterns and controlling factors are less known, hindering our understanding of the18

evolution of rifting process. Here we study the slip distribution of the 2021 Mw6.719

Lake Hovsgol, Mongolia earthquake occurred in a pull-apart basin using InSAR20

observations. Our preferred slip model shows a remarkable feature with three zones21

exhibiting distinct slip directions at different depths. The Coulomb stress change22

analysis reveals that this pattern is likely controlled by the left-lateral motion on the23

Mondy Fault to the north, which also inhibits the growth of a boundary fault to the24

east of the lake, shaping the asymmetric graben structure in this region. Our results25

imply the important role of major strike-slip faults bounding the pull-apart basin in26

the formation and evolution of the oblique rift.27
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Plain Language Summary28

In a tensional regime, accumulated stress is mainly released by normal-faulting29

events, whereas when the fault is oriented obliquely to the direction of maximum30

extension, slip partitioning likely occurs. The 2021 Mw6.7 Lake Hovsgol, Mongolia31

earthquake provides a rare opportunity for studying the fault slip that is oblique to the32

direction of regional extension. We obtain the coseismic deformation of this event33

using both ascending and descending InSAR observations. Our result shows that the34

slips are partitioned on the graben-boundary fault in both strike and dip directions,35

aided by the stress changes from a nearby major strike-slip fault. The role of the36

boundary strike-slip fault around the pull-apart basin is significant in the oblique rift37

regime, as it likely controls the behavior of the graben-boundary fault and affects the38

evolution of the graben.39

1 Introduction40

Pull-apart basins are topographic depressions due to the presence of extension from41

two or more (en echelon) strike-slip fault systems and are bounded by diagonal42

transfer faults on their ends (e.g., Rahe et al., 1998; Alper, 2010; Gürbüz, 2010). In a43

pull-apart basin, one common structure is a half graben bounded by a master normal44

fault on one side and a domain of hanging-wall beds dipping toward the master fault45

on the other side (e.g., Groshong, 1989; Ring, 1992). Accompanied by crustal46

thinning, a pull-apart basin may evolve into a rift zone (e.g., Mann et al., 1983;47

Gartman and Hein, 2019). During this process, oblique slips generally occur on the48

basin side at the ends of the en echelon faults due to the transtensional movement49

(Rodgers, 1980), which is characterized by an irregular normal-slip fault at the basin50

margin (e.g., Crowell, 1974; Ring, 1992; Taghipour et al., 2018). Such irregular51

normal-slip faults play an important role in the formation and evolution of rift zones52

(e.g., Lavier, 2002).53

The Baikal Rift Zone (BRZ; e.g., Seminsky, 2009) is a SW-NE-oriented active rift54

in the Mongol-Siberian mountainous area (Figure 1). Previous studies proposed that55

the BRZ and its associated shear zone are related to both local sinistral shear and, on a56
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larger scale, the far-field India-Eurasia collision in the Eocene time (e.g., Tapponnier57

and Molnar, 1977, 1979; Hutchinson et al., 1992; Mats, 1993). In southwestern BRZ,58

the en echelon left-stepping, left-lateral strike-slip faults, including the Bolnay Fault59

(BF) in the south and the Mondy Fault (MF) in the north (Figure 1), foster a pull-apart60

tensional environment in northwestern Mongolia. Earthquakes with normal and61

strike-slip mechanisms prevailed in this region (Klyuchevskii and Dem’yanovich,62

2004; Figure 1a). The Hovsgol basin in southwestern BRZ is oriented approximately63

perpendicular to the Tunga depression and the South Baikal basin (Krivonogov and64

Safonova, 2016). Formed in the Pliocene, it is a typical half graben bounded by the65

Hovsgol Fault system near the termination of the Mondy Fault (e.g., Zolotarev et al.,66

1982; Zorin et al., 1989; Orkhonselenge et al., 2013). Although historical earthquakes67

showed mixed mechanisms with a significant amount of rift-related normal slip68

surrounding Lake Hovsgol (Golenetsky and Misharina, 1978; Demberel and69

Klyuchevskii, 2017; Figure 1a), events with near-field observations are rare,70

hindering our understanding of the strain release mechanism in the transtensional71

regime and its implication to the evolution of half-graben structure.72

On 11 January 2021, an Mw6.7 earthquake shocked the Lake Hovsgol basin, which73

is the largest event that has been instrumentally recorded in this region. Aftershocks74

within two months after the mainshock distributed trending NW on the west bank of75

the lake (Figure 1a). Four months later, an Mw5.6 earthquake occurred nearby with a76

similar focal mechanism but at a greater depth (see Table S1 in the Supporting77

Information). Focal mechanisms from the USGS, gCMT, and GFZ showed normal78

faulting with a significant strike-slip component (Table S1). The predominant79

double-couple component (~97% from USGS) suggests that this event was likely to80

rupture on a single fault plane. Field survey indicated that projections of the81

east-dipping nodal planes from different sources correlate well with the mapped old82

scarp of the Hovsgol Fault, yet with no observable coseismic surface rupture on lake83

banks (Battogtokh et al., 2021). Results from joint inversions using single-track84

InSAR and teleseismic data (Liu, G. et al., 2021; Liu, X. et al., 2021) showed that the85

rupture fault was located between the West Range and the Doloon Uul Peninsula,86
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oblique to the direction of maximum extension (Figure 1b). For such a configuration,87

fault slip partitioning likely occurs (Philippon et al., 2015).88

Slip partitioning in oblique rifting has been studied based on the inversions of89

seismic data (e.g., Fanavoll and Lippard, 1994), field-based observations (e.g., Rao et90

al., 2017), and stress analog modeling (e.g., Brune, 2014). However, the relation91

between the fault slip distribution and regional stress regime is less investigated. The92

2021 Mw6.7 Lake Hovsgol event provides a chance to probe the detailed slip93

distribution of an earthquake occurring near the termination of a major strike-slip fault94

that promotes the development of a pull-apart basin. So far, the available slip95

distribution models for the 2021 Mw6.7 event suffer from significant uncertainties96

due to the single geometry constraint of InSAR (e.g., Liu, G. et al., 2021; Liu, X. et al.,97

2021), preventing a deep discussion about its slip-partitioning pattern and the98

mechanism behind.99

In this study, we use InSAR observations from both descending and ascending100

geometries to obtain the fault geometry and slip distribution of the 2021 Mw6.7 Lake101

Hovsgol earthquake. Our model shows that strike and normal slips occurred at distinct102

asperities on a fault plane dipping ~53° to the northeast. By applying a simple103

Coulomb stress analysis based on the elastic dislocation model, we find that the slip104

partitioning is likely controlled by motions on the left-lateral strike-slip Mondy Fault105

~50 km north of the epicenter. The resulting stress change from the Mondy Fault also106

inhibits the formation of a west-dipping boundary fault east of Lake Hovsgol,107

sculpting the half-graben structure. Our results reveal the important role of transform108

strike-slip faults in controlling the seismicity and tectonic evolution of a pull-apart109

basin, shedding new lights on the understanding of oblique slip partitioning in110

transtensional regimes.111
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112

Figure 1. Tectonic settings and historical earthquakes around the southwestern Baikal Rift113
Zone (BRZ). In the top-left plot, the red box shows the study area, while blue arrows depict114
the GPS horizontal velocities with 95% confidence ellipses from Calais et al. (2003). Gray115
lines represent the active faults from Styron and Pagani (2020), whereas orange lines116
highlight the Mondy Fault (MF) and Bolnay Fault (BF). (a) Map of the study area. The red117
and green beachballs display USGS focal mechanisms of the 2021 Mw6.7 Lake Hovsgol and118
2021 Mw5.6 earthquakes, respectively. Black beachballs indicate historical seismicities from119
previous studies (Khilko et al., 1985; Delouis et al., 2002; Melnikova et al., 2013; Dobrynina120
et al., 2018). Dark red dots show aftershock locations from USGS within two months after the121
Mw6.7 earthquake. Dark red lines depict active faults in the southwestern BRZ. The main122
active faults in this region include the North Hovsgol Fault (NHF), South Hovsgol Fault123
(SHF), North Darhad Fault (NDF); South Darhad Fault (SDF); Tunga Fault (TF), and Sayan124
Fault (SF). (b) Enlarged view of the dashed black box in (a) showing the northern Lake125
Hovsgol with focal mechanisms of the Mw6.7 event from different sources.126

2 Coseismic deformation mapping127

Three interferograms from the descending Sentinel-1 and ascending ALOS-2128

satellites covering the earthquake area are obtained to derive the surface deformation129

field of the 2021 Mw6.7 event (Figure 2; Table S2). These interferograms consistently130

suggest a complex rupture rather than a simple normal-faulting event.131

The descending Sentinel-1 interferogram captures the complete deformation field.132

A striking feature is that the dense fringes distributed northwest of Lake Hovsgol are133

separated by the North Hovsgol Fault (NHF). Particularly, east of the NHF, two134

distinct centers indicate that the whole area moved away from the satellite along the135
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LOS direction with the maximum deformation reaching ~0.3 m. South of these dense136

fringes, a slight slant-range shortening is distributed on both banks of Lake Hovsgol.137

Two tracks of ascending ALOS-2 interferograms show the deformation field from138

the other geometry. The two deformation centers east of the NHF clearly indicate that139

this area also moved away from the ascending LOS direction, suggesting a subsidence.140

However, west of the NHF, a LOS lengthening can be identified, showing a different141

pattern from the descending interferogram. In addition, the east bank of Lake Hovsgol142

slightly moved away from the satellite, again in contrast to the descending143

observation, indicating that the deformation in these areas is dominated by horizontal144

movements.145

Compared with previous studies (Liu, G. et al., 2021; Liu, X. et al., 2021), the146

combination of ascending and descending measurements allows us to derive the147

coseismic deformation in both vertical and east-west directions (Figures 2d&2e; Table148

S3). The decomposition indicates that the dense fringes east of the NHF are a149

combination of subsidence (~0.4 m) and eastward movement (~0.15 m), while on its150

west side, westward deformation (~0.16 m) dominates without an obvious vertical151

motion, reflecting the tensional feature of this event superimposed with local slips152

across the NHF.153
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154

Figure 2. Surface deformation associated with the 2021 Mw6.7 Lake Hovsgol earthquake155

obtained from Sentinel-1 and ALOS-2 SAR satellites. The water body has been masked out156

manually. (a-c) Interferograms from descending Sentinel-1 (DT04) and ascending ALOS-2157

(AT555 and AT966) tracks, respectively. (d-e) Vertical and east-west horizontal displacements158

computed using the observations in (a-c). The reddish color indicates the uplift/eastward159

movement, while bluish is the subsidence/westward movement. The black rectangle160

represents the surficial projection of our fault model. The beachballs display focal161

mechanisms of the Mw6.7 event from different institutions as indicated.162

3 Fault geometry and slip-distribution model163

The ascending and descending deformations are downsampled using the quadtree164

decomposition algorithm (Jonsson et al., 2002). Based on the aftershock distribution,165

geological information and InSAR deformation field, we conclude that the most likely166

rupture fault of this event is the NW-SE trending NHF. With a fixed fault location, we167

search for the model parameters using the Geodetic Bayesian Inversion Software168

(Bagnardi and Hooper, 2018). The best-fitting fault plane follows the shallow NHF169

dipping ~53° to the northeast. The uniform slip model favors normal slip with a170
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significant right-lateral strike-slip component (see Table S4 for detailed inversion171

results).172

To obtain the coseismic slip distribution, we extend the fault plane to 50 km × 30173

km in strike and dip directions, respectively, and discretize it into patches with a size174

of 2 km × 2 km. We invert for the slip distribution using the steepest descent method175

(Wang et al., 2009). Figure 3 shows the resulting slip distribution on our optimal fault176

plane and data fitness. The model fits the main features of the displacement field quite177

well (Figures 3e-m), with a correlation coefficient of ~97%. The dimensionless178

misfits for ascending and descending deformation fields are 1.2 and 0.8, respectively.179

Considering a shear modulus of 30 GPa, the individual seismic moments attributed to180

the dip-slip and strike-slip components are 1.18×1019 N·m (corresponding to Mw6.68)181

and 5.76×1018 N·m (corresponding to Mw6.47), respectively, which means that the182

accumulated transtensional stress is released at different crustal depths as dip and183

strike slips with a ratio of 2 between them. The estimated total seismic moment is184

1.316×1019 N·m, corresponding to Mw6.71, which agrees with the previous solutions185

(Table S1).186

Overall, our slip model shows that the slip is partitioned into three areas at different187

depths on the fault plane with different mechanisms (Figures 3a-d). Specifically,188

purely right-lateral slips are apparent at a shallow depth of 0-5 km bracketed by two189

oblique-slip patches below 5 km with a slip amount of ~1.5 m. The slips terminate at190

the two ends of the mapped NHF. Though complicated, the focal mechanism191

estimated from our slip distribution agrees with those from other institutions192

(beachballs in Figure 3a), supporting the observed slip-partitioning pattern.193
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194

Figure 3. Fault slip distribution and data fitness of the preferred fault model. (a-c) Total,195

strike and dip slips of the optimal fault model, respectively. The black dots represent196

aftershocks within 2 months after the mainshock. The beachballs in (a) display focal197

mechanisms of the Mw6.7 event from this study, USGS, Global CMT, and GFZ. (d) The 3-D198
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view of the fault slip distribution. (e-m) Observed, predicted, and residual maps based on our199

preferred model with track numbers indicated on the top.200

4 Stress change analysis201

To investigate the role of the nearby Mondy Fault (MF) in affecting the observed202

slip-partitioning pattern on the NHF, we conduct a simple dislocation modeling in an203

elastic half space (Okada, 1985; 1992) with constraints from field observations and204

historical earthquakes. We assume a left-lateral slip of 1 m occurring on the205

EW-trending Mondy Fault from the surface down to 30-km depth in accordance with206

the slip during the 1950 Mw6.9 Mondy event based on the empirical relation between207

slip and magnitude (Wells and Coppersmith, 1994) as well as the GPS velocity at the208

Mondy station (Calais et al., 2003). By doing so, we have in fact assumed that the slip209

pattern of the 1950 earthquake represents the long-term motion of the Mondy Fault.210

Then, we calculate the Coulomb, shear and normal stress changes on the NHF for211

dip-slip and strike-slip mechanisms due to slips on the Mondy Fault (Figures 4 & S1).212

As expected, when assuming a normal-faulting mechanism on the NHF, the213

Coulomb stress changes are overall positive (Figure 4a&4d), promoting normal slips214

as revealed in our slip model. However, assuming a right-lateral mechanism on the215

NHF, the positive Coulomb stress change only occurs in the middle section of the216

NHF, remarkably consistent with the distribution of a dextral strike-slip component217

(Figures 4b&4e). Moreover, negative Coulomb stress changes appear at two ends of218

the NHF, which may prevent the propagation of the strike slip during the 2021 event.219

Therefore, the rupture pattern of the 2021 event is likely facilitated or even controlled220

by the slips on the Mondy Fault. In other words, the NHF has accumulated221

transtensional strains non-uniformly, with a purely right-lateral shear strain at a222

shallow depth, which were released simultaneously during the 2021 Mw6.7223

earthquake.224

We also examine the Coulomb stress changes resulted from the motion of Mondy225

Fault on a symmetrically oriented, west-dipping normal fault (dark red dash line in226

Figure 4c) to the east of Lake Hovsgol. It is clear that the stress resulted from the227
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motion on Mondy Fault prevents a normal faulting on the assumed west-dipping fault,228

and the stress suppression is even stronger at greater depth (Figures 4c&4f). We thus229

propose that the strike-slip Mondy Fault may inhibit the initiation and growth of a230

west-dipping normal fault east of Lake Hovsgol, thus shaping the half-graben231

structure.232

Note that due to the inaccessibility of this region, different studies show variant233

mapped traces of the Mondy Fault (Table S5). We conduct Coulomb stress analysis234

based on the fault traces from Liu, G. et al. (2021) and GAF-DB (Styron and Pagani,235

2020) (Figures S1-S5). It is clear that when utilizing the middle and eastern segments236

of the former one, the distribution of the stress changes matches best with the slip237

distribution. Granted, many other factors may lead to the spatially partitioned slip238

pattern as well, such as frictional behavior (e.g., French and Condit, 2019), fault239

geometry (e.g., Kobayashi et al., 2018), crustal heterogeneity (e.g., Smith and Mosley,240

1993; Ring, 1994), pre-existing asperity (e.g., Petit, 1996), and a deep-seated weak241

zone striking obliquely to the extension direction (e.g., Corti et al., 2013; Osagiede et242

al., 2021). Precisely determined fault geometry, slip rates, and paleo-stress analysis243

are needed to further quantify the transtensional strain for better understanding the244

fault development and structure evolution in actively transtensional regions.245

Nevertheless, the remarkable consistency of the Coulomb stress distribution with the246

coseismic slip pattern is hardly a coincidence and strongly suggests that the Mondy247

Fault plays an important role in the coseismic slip partitioning on the NHF.248
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249

Figure 4. Stress change analysis based on a simple dislocation model applied on the Mondy250

Fault indicated by the blue line (Liu, G. et al., 2021). Warm (cold) color means facilitating251

(inhibiting) slips on the receiver faults. The beachball displays focal mechanism of the 1950252

Mw6.9 Mondy earthquake (Delouis et al., 2002). (a-c) Map views of the consequent Coulomb253

stress changes for purely dip and strike slips on the NHF, and for normal slip on an assumed254

west-dipping fault east of Lake Hovsgol, respectively. For (a) and (b), the stress changes are255

calculated at the depths of 11.6 km and 3.2 km, respectively, where maximum dip and strike256

slips occur in our slip model. The blue contours show the dip and strike slips, respectively.257

The depth for (c) is the same as in (a). The dark red dash line represents the trace of the258

assumed west-dipping normal fault. Black rectangles represent the surface outlines of the259

source and receiver faults, respectively, with solid lines showing the upper boundaries. (d-f)260

Coulomb stress changes on the receiver fault planes as (a-c). The black contours show the261

coseismic dip and strike slips, respectively. The white arrows represent the slip directions of262

the fault patches depicted in Figure 3.263

5 Discussion and conclusions264

The most prominent feature of the 2021 Mw6.7 Lake Hovsgol earthquake is the265

three asperities exhibiting distinct slip mechanisms at different depths on a single fault266

plane. It displays an interesting strain release pattern starting from deep oblique slips267

in the south, drastically changing to the shallow right-lateral slips in the middle, and268
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ending up in oblique slips at depth again in the north. Our slip model is consistent269

with the results derived from descending InSAR and teleseismic data (Liu, G. et al.,270

2021), but reveals more details of the slip-partitioning pattern, particularly in the271

northern part of the fault, thanks to the additional constraints from ascending InSAR272

observations.273

In transtensional regions, the accumulated strain can be released separately by274

normal and strike-slip events, such as earthquakes occurred in the Minto Flats Fault275

Zone in Central Alaska (Tape et al., 2015) and Lake Tahoe in the Sierra Nevada-Great276

Basin (Schweickert et al., 2004); by an event with a uniformly oblique slip, such as277

the 2016 Mw5.9 Zaduo (Qinghai, China) earthquake (Jiang et al., 2018); or in the278

form of simultaneous ruptures of dip-slip and strike-slip motions in a multi-fault279

system, such as the 2016 Mw7.0 Kumamoto (Japan) earthquake (Toda et al., 2016)280

and the 2001 Mw7.8 Kokoxili (Qinghai, China) earthquake (King et al., 2005). Note281

that in the third catalog, the oblique motion is commonly partitioned into slips on two282

or more faults with different mechanisms (Fitch, 1972), and the slip partitioning is283

resulted from the elastoplastic upward propagation of an oblique slip at depth284

(Bowman et al., 2003; King et al., 2005). However, the 2021 Mw6.7 Lake Hovsgol285

event occurred on a boundary fault of the pull-apart basin with no obvious286

slip-partitioned surface break (Battogtokh et al., 2021). The co-existence of strike and287

normal slips on a single fault plane thus exhibits a different slip-partitioning pattern.288

Structures striking obliquely to the extension direction generally exhibit oblique289

slips or partitioned slips to compensate the accumulated stress (e.g., Withjack and290

Jamison, 1986; Tron and Brun, 1991; Philippon et al., 2015). It is widely accepted that291

complex tectonic backgrounds and inhomogeneous stress fields in source regions lead292

to oblique slips during earthquakes on graben-boundary faults, which has been293

observed in active oblique rift systems (e.g., Strecker et al., 1990; Ring, 1994; Bonini294

et al., 1997; Titus et al., 2002; Rao et al., 2017; Liu, G. et al., 2021). Liu, G. et al.295

(2021) suggested that the reduced NS convergence across the Hovsgol basin may be296

attributed to the normal faulting with a dextral strike-slip component in this region,297

consistent with the right-lateral strike slip seen on the ruptured fault. However, the298
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controlling factors to the specific slip pattern on the fault plane are still unknown.299

To reveal the mechanism of dip and strike slips partitioning on a bending fault for300

the 2014 Northern Nagano (Japan) earthquake, Kobayashi et al. (2018) proposed that301

the shallow slip partitioning may be accounted for by the shear stress resulted from an302

oblique fault at depth. However, we do not have sufficient evidence for an oblique303

fault or detachment plane under the seismogenic fault in the Hovsgol basin. We have304

instead investigated the stress distribution on the graben-boundary fault resulted from305

the major strike-slip fault. Our results reveal that shallow stress changes from the306

Mondy Fault contribute to the inhomogeneous shear and normal stress accumulations307

on the ruptured fault plane, fostering a slip partitioning. On the east coast of the lake,308

the stress resulted from the Mondy Fault inhibits the development of a west-dipping309

normal fault, consistent with the asymmetric graben structure of Lake Hovsgol. Our310

stress analysis suggests that spatially partitioned slips on the graben-boundary fault311

can result from not only the regional extension but also the local stress change from312

the adjacent, major strike-slip fault. Similar strain release mode may occur in other313

transtensional regions with shallow strike slips causing unexpected damages in314

pull-apart basins, which requires more attention in seismic hazard assessments.315

To conclude, coseismic slip partitioning of right-lateral strike-slip and normal316

faulting is observed on an east-dipping graben-boundary fault during the 2021 Mw6.7317

Lake Hovsgol earthquake. Based on a stress analysis, we infer that left-lateral strike318

slips on the Mondy Fault to the north likely controlled the slip distribution of this319

event. Motions on the Mondy Fault also pose a restraining stress on the east boundary320

of Lake Hovsgol, facilitating the formation of the half-graben structure. The 2021321

Mw6.7 Lake Hovsgol event thus represents an interesting case of slip partitioning on322

a single fault associated with an oblique pull-apart basin, and highlights the323

non-negligible role of the shallow stress resulted from the boundary strike-slip fault.324

Our result has important implications for understanding the strain release mechanism325

in oblique extensional tectonic settings and improving the assessment of geohazards.326
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Text S1. Geometry and trace of the Mondy Fault12
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Figures S1 to S514

15

Text S1. Geometry and trace of the Mondy Fault16

There are different mapped traces for the Mondy Fault in previous studies. Liu, G.17

et al. (2021) used the fault trace digitized from Calais et al. (2003); while Liu, X. et al.18

(2021) used the data from the GEM Global Active Faults Database (GAF-DB; Styron19

and Pagani, 2020). As for the uncertainties of fault mapped from field observations,20

we conducted three sets of experiments using different fault locations and geometric21

parameters (Table S5) to determine the fault location that can best explain the stress22

effect of a major strike-slip fault on the boundary fault near its termination. Map23

mailto:(wang.teng@pku.edu.cn)
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views and profiles for the stress change on the NHF when utilizing our fault data (i.e.24

the middle and eastern segments of the MF from Liu, G. et al. (2021)) are displayed in25

Figure S1. Map views and profiles for the stress change on the NHF are presented in26

Figures S2 and S3 when utilizing the fault location from Liu, G. et al. (2021) and in27

Figures S4 and S5 when utilizing the fault location from GAF-DB.28

29

Table S1. Source parameters of the 2021 Mw6.7 Hovsgol earthquake and the Mw5.630

aftershock from different sources.31

Study
Epicenter Auxiliary Plane 1 Auxiliary Plane 2 Depth

(km)
Mw Data

Latitude/Longitude Strike/Dip/Rake Strike/Dip/Rake

gCMTa 51.32ºN/100.39ºE 354º/43º/-143º 236º/66º/-53º 13.9 6.8 Seismic

USGS1b 51.28ºN/100.44ºE 16º/32º/-110º 219º/60º/-78º 11.5 6.74 W-phase

USGS2b 51.28ºN/100.44ºE 245º/58º/-35º 356º/61º/-143º 8 6.65 Body wave

GFZc 51.21°N/100.47°E 226º/51º/-60º 4º/47º/-121º 18 6.7 Seismic

CENCd 51.28°N/100.5°E / / 10 6.8 Seismic

IPGPe 51.24°N/100.44°E 358º/46º/-139º 237º/62º/-52º 13 6.84 Seismic

GSRASf 51.32°N/100.42°E 228º/46º/0º 29º/46º/-103º 20
Mb
6.5

Seismic

Liu, G. et al.,
2021

/ 353º/51º/-109º / 2-15 6.75

Descending
InSAR &
Seismic

(Nonlinear
inversion)

Liu, G. et al.,
2021

51.34°N/100.33°E 345º/42º/- / 2-15 6.75

Descending
InSAR &
Seismic

(Grid search)

Liu, X. et al.,
2021

51.34°N/100.33°E 341º/54º/-146º / 8.9 6.75
Descending
InSAR &
Seismic

This study / 340º/53º/-116º / / 6.71

Descending
and

ascending
InSAR

USGS
(Mw5.6)

51.31°N/100.42°E 25º/46º/-116º 239º/49º/-66º 18 5.6 W-phase
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gCMT
(Mw5.6)

51.31°N/ 100.43°E 63º/37º/-50º 197º/63º/-116 27.5 5.7 Seismic

a) http://www.globalcmt.org/cgi-bin/globalcmt-cgi-bin/CMT5/, last accessed January 21, 2022;32
b) https://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eventpage/usp000juhz#moment-tensor, last accessed January 21, 2022;33
c) http://geofon.gfz-potsdam.de/eqinfo/event.php?id=gfz2020bhxs, last accessed January 21, 2022;34
d) https://www.cenc.ac.cn/, last accessed January 21, 2022;35
e) IPGP, Institute de Physique du Globe de Paris (available at http://www.ipgp.fr/fr, last accessed January 21, 2022);36
f) GSRAS, Geophysical Survey of Russian Academy of Sciences (available at http://www.ceme.gsras.ru/new/ssd_news.htm, last37
accessed January 21, 2022).38

Table S2. Parameters of SAR images.39

Event Satellite Track Frame Mode
Timeline

(yyyymmdd)

Mainshock Sentinel-1B 04 166 Descending
20210107
20210119

Mainshock ALOS-2 555 / Ascending
20200714
20210713

Mainshock ALOS-2 966 / Ascending
20200630
20210629

2021 Mw5.6
earthquake

Sentinel-1B 55 166 Ascending
20210429
20210511

2021 Mw5.6
earthquake

Sentinel-1B 04 419 Descending
20210425
20210507

Table S3. LOS projection coefficients for the 3-D deformation decomposition.40

41

Table S4. The prior, initial value, maximum posteriori probability solutions and42

confidence intervals for our single fault model.43

Mean
heading
angle (°)

Mean
incidence
angle (°)

North
coef.

East
coef.

Vertical
coef.

Max. LOS
displacement

(m)

Min. LOS
displacement

(m)

Ascending1
(AT555)

-10.4586 36.3027 -0.1075 -0.5822 0.8059 0.18753 -0.26227

Ascending2
(AT966)

-11.2252 31.4267 -0.1015 -0.5114 0.8533 0.14925 -0.27026

Descending
(DT04)

-164.583 33.9736 -0.1486 0.5387 0.8293 0.069325 -0.21243

http://www.ipgp.fr/fr,
http://www.ceme.gsras.ru/new/ssd_news.htm,
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Parameter Lower Upper Initial Optimal Mean Median 2.5% 97.5%

Fault length

(m)
29935 50000 30000 33064.3 33189.6 32720.9 30017.4 41402.9

Fault width

(m)
5000 20000 5000 5594.64 6055.25 5664.36 5595.08 10179.7

Fault depth

(m)
4000 10000 5000 4632.39 5145.04 4824.68 4132.58 9279.32

Fault dip

(°)
-70 -45 -50 -52.922 -49.839 -48.3797 -62.285 -45.1317

Fault strike

(°)
150 170 160 160.115 161.503 160.873 160.033 160.553

Fault X (m) 15000.7 15000.7 15000.7 15000.7 15000.7 15000.7 15000.7 15000.7

Fault Y (m) 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000

Fault strike slip

(m)
1.5 3.5 1 1.01138 1.12829 1.03767 1.00131 2.27079

Fault dip slip

(m)
1.5 3.5 1 1.00591 1.05307 1.0184 1.0006 1.41873

44

Table S5. Geometrical parameters of the Mondy Fault (MF) from different sources.45

Study
Latitude
(° N)

Longitude
(° E)

Length
(km)

Width
(km)

Depth
(km)

Dip
(°)

Strike
(°)

Rake
(°)

Slip
(m)

Liu, G. et
al. (2021)

51.58 100.14 60 30 0 75 90
0

(left-lat
eral)

1

GAF-DB 51.75 100.35 60 30 0 75 90
0

(left-lat
eral)

1

This study 51.6 100.6 60 30 0 75 90
0

(left-lat
eral)

1

Note:46
1) The latitude and longitude here refer to the position of the top-left corner of the fault plane, while the depth47
refers to the top of the fault plane;48
2) GAF-DB, available at https://github.com/GEMScienceTools/gem-global-active-faults;49
3) This study uses the middle and eastern segments of the MF from Liu, G. et al. (2021).50

51
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52

Figure S1. The normal and shear stress change analyses for dip and strike slips on the53
NHF based on the middle and eastern segment of Mondy Fault from Liu, G. et al.54
(2021). (a-d) Map views of normal and shear stress changes for purely dip and strike55
slips on the NHF caused by the MF at the depths of 11.6 km and 3.2 km, respectively,56
where maximum dip and strike slips occur in our slip model. Black rectangles57
represent the outlines of the NHF and MF, respectively, with solid lines showing the58
upper boundaries. The blue contours show the dip and strike slips, respectively. (e-h)59
are related stress change profiles of NHF fault plane based on the (a-d). The black60
contours show the dip and strike slips, respectively. The white arrows represent the61
slip directions of the fault patches depicted in Figure 4.62

63
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64
Figure S2. The Coulomb (a-b), normal (c-d), and shear (e-f) stress change analyses65
for dip and strike slips on the NHF based on the Mondy Fault from Liu, G. et al.66
(2021). The stress changes are calculated at the depths of 11.6 km and 3.2 km,67
respectively, where the corresponding maximum dip and strike slips occur in our slip68
model. Blue line represents the fault location of Mondy Fault. Warm (cold) color69
means facilitating (inhibiting) slips on the receiver faults. Black rectangles show the70
surface projections of source (MF) and receiver (NHF) fault, respectively, with solid71
lines showing the upper boundaries.72
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73
Figure S3. The Coulomb (a-b), normal (c-d), and shear (e-f) stress changes on the74
NHF fault plane according to Figure S2.75
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89
Figure S4. The Coulomb (a-b), normal (c-d), and shear (e-f) stress change analyses90
for dip and strike slips on the NHF based on the Mondy Fault from GAF-DB. The91
stress changes are calculated at the depths of 11.6 km and 3.2 km, respectively, where92
the corresponding maximum dip and strike slips occurred in our slip model. The93
dark-red line represents the fault location of the Mondy Fault. Warm (cold) color94
means facilitating (inhibiting) slips on the receiver faults. Black rectangles show the95
surface projections of source (MF) and receiver (NHF) fault, respectively, with solid96
lines showing the upper boundaries.97
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98

Figure S5. The Coulomb (a-b), normal (c-d), and shear (e-f) stress changes on the99
NHF fault plane according to Figure S4.100
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